
REMARKABLE
RECOVERY OF

MRS. SPINK
Gives Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Full Credit

Minn. June., Wis.—"I was under treat-
ment, but nothing seemed to help me,

and I was run-down
and so weak that I
had to remain in bed
much of the time and
was like an invalid.
I had pains in my
abdomen and in the
female organs, and
my stomach both-
ered me. My hus-
band saw Lydia E.
Pinkharn's Vegeta-
ble Compound ad-
vertised, thought it

must be good, and brought it home to
me and advised me to try it. After
taking one bottle I was able to eat, and
after six bottles I was doing my own
work, which I hadn't been able to do for
years. I have a new baby who is doing
nicely, and I am still taking_ the Vege-
table Compound and feeling better than
I have for four years. The medicine is
surely wonderful and a good thing to have
in the house."—Mrs. GEORGE SPINE,
Minnesota Junction, Wisconsin.
A country-wide canvass of purchasers

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound reports 98 per cent. benefited.
For sale by druggists everywhere.

Get Rid of Dandruff By
Cuticura Shampoos
Sup. Olvitan•ot. Taken sold evoryortions

9free or Cutely& Laboratertve Deoa. Malres."=

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

ML
CODHAAR LEN OIL

CAP.SULE.S

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Goup Matuu-

Preliminary Traning
Uncle Richard had been entertain-

ing a city relative, who desired to do
a few chores on the farm by way of
exercise.
"First time you ever milked a cow,

eh?" a3ked uncle one morning. "Well,
you do it 100 per cent better than
most city fellows do."
"It 816K1121 to come natural, some-

how," explained the city youth. "I
have had a good deal of practice with
a fountain pen."

Children's handkerchiefs often look
hopeless when they come to the laun-
dry. Wash with good soap, rinse in
water blued with Red Cross Ball Blue.
—Advertisement.

Putting Blame on Him
Mr. Pester—Do you know you spent

$200 for shoes last year?
His Wife—I suppose I do wear out

a good many, but it's not my fault.
You're too stingy to buy a car.

Those Dear Girls Again
He—I had a nightmare last night!
She—Yes, I Raw you with, her!

Say "Bayer"- Insist!
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

Accept 022 a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Menu-
facture of lionoaceticacidester of liallcyllcaci4

CLEARteraYMPLEXION
Remove all olentieaae, dionlaralions. Him* •
deereta. sort Alm - besstirsi. Allevorlsas II 7S.
somata. Isom, bookies free Assets Irsntsd. WOU
OR CJtCERRr 02.,2973 A Mkti.Ave,Cbicago.

• vv.

DAISY FLY KILLERPLACED ANTWME811irrrit•cra AND MILLS
ALL FT IES. thet,
clean,ornarnental.e00-
rens, t. cheap.
all Mason. /1•41:1'3
orbs), can't ey or
tip over ; will not eon
Or in,Olr•
Goaranteed effective.
Sold by dealer,. or
6 by EXPRESS.
proof. d.

ELABOLO YUMERS•VI e 5411b Ale.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SALESMEN MAIN lila TO WM/ daily winos
Manchester Twill garments, made to mese

ars. 312.60. For particulars, Chicago Utility
Oargtent Corp., 1132 Altgeid Street. Chicago
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The Red Lock
By DAVID ANDERSON

Author of "The Blue Moon"

Copyright by The Bobbe-Meryill Co.
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"How picturesquely that cabin nes-
tles there in the pocket of the,hills."
"A man named Belden, and his sis-

ter, lives there," the girl said, following
the direction of his upraised arm.
"They're Kentucky mountain folks that
Net moved in—they say the sister's
quite pretty."
The preacher seemed to be studying

the place, with its wild wealth of na-
ture about it, his eyes straying at
length from the cabin ,to its tumbled
setting of cliffs and down along the
opposite bluffs, mantled with half-
sprung leaves, abloom with hew and
dogwood and wild apple, until:, as he
twisted around In the saddle, the
whole beautiful panorama of the nar-
row valley had passed in review be-
fore him back to the winding road by
which they had entered.
As the girl followed his roving eyes,

• black dead limb at the top of Eagle
Oak, towering high above the quicken-
ing foliage, came into view. She raised
her arm and pointed up and away to
the lofty landmark.
"That's where the big gray eagle's

be'n comin' every summer—Bence
white men first come t' the Flatwoods,
I guess. Look—eilst over the top o'
that scrub poplar, stIckini up aginst
that white cloud."
"I see It!" the man of books ex-

claimed, the simple gesture of point-
ing out to the distant landmark re-
vealing the native grace that might
still have been his but for the stooped
and studious air that life had imposed
upon him. "It stands out against the
fluffy whiteness plain as a flagstaff;
"Nobody in the Flatwoods would

think of harmini—"
She stopped, with a low exclamation,

for the woodsman had suddenly
straightened in his saddle and had
jerked his hand toward the cabin
squatting against the bluffs up the hol-
low. The others followed the motion
of his hand and sat tearing.
Loge Belden's sister had appeared

from behind the cabin and was running
toward them. She had nearly reached
the bushes that fringed what might be
called the front of the yard, when Bel-
den appeared in the open door. He
threw up his hand and called out a
word or two, which did not quite carry
to the three riders.
The mountain girl stopped and hesi-

tated; turned and went slowly back.
Belden stood aside; she entered the
door; Belden closed it.
Jack was watching the preacher.

He saw his quick grip on the bridle
rein ; saw him stiffen in the saddle
and glance uneasily about.
"Astonishing! Quite extraordinary!"

escaped him as the tense brief drama
closed.
"Mercy!" Texie exclaimed, "I never

knowed she was—crazy."
"She ain't," the woodsman mut-

tered.
The preacher glanced around at him;

threw up his head and exploded his
bLarey laugh. It *as a queer moment
for a laugh, and a queer laugh for the
moment.
"Not bad philosophy, that," he said.

"People are not always as crazy as
they—act."
That the preacher was acting, the

woodsman fully believed, but the act-
ing was just a shade overdone—a cir-
cumstance that could hardly escape
such a man as Jack Warhope, partieu-
larly after the chance clues that had
brat set his suspicions going. Why he
was acting and what part, the woods-
man was not missing any chance* to
find out.
The three riders sat for some time

looking toward the cabin in the pock-
et, Texie and the preacher discussing
the astonishing drama that had flared
up for Its tense moment In the elbow
of the hills.
But the drama evidently had but

one act, and that act was closed. It
seemed to the woodsman, as he covert-
ly watched the preacher, lolling with
overdone awkwardneas in his saddle,
that he showed just a shade of relief
that it was closed.
The sun, a red warrior on the home-

ward trail, had journeyed far down
the paling fastnesses of the sky; had
ducked behind a huge cloud bank
piled like a breastworks across the
west. Presently, finding a loop-hole
In the turreted cumuli, he glared back
at the pursuing shadows; launched a
shaft that fell spent and quivering
upon Eagle run and shivered into
glittering splinters upon the rlMe.
Glum at the missped shaft, the red

warrior took his eye from the loop-
hole; drew farther back behind the
massed fortifications; unstrung his
bow. The pursuing shadows stole
down the bluffs; dulled the water;
dimmed the woods; waked the breeze
and shook the wild apple twigs till
the white blossoms snowed the gratin
—symbol of the hopes of men, that
bloom, promise fruit, die.
The girl noticed the shadows. Her

eyes left the cabin; glanced up and
down the opposite bluff, where, under
the brow of the wooded escarpment,
objects were already beginning to dim.
The girl's roving" glance stopped at

a black walnut tree ten or fifteen
yards away, where some frost-blasted
walnuts of the season before still
clung to • blighted limb. She swept

a finger toward them, dropped her
hand to the revolver at her belt and
looked around at the woodsman. He
caught the challenge in her eye,
grinned and nodded.
With a quickness and skill that

showed her mastery of the weapon,
she plucked the revolver from its hol-
ster, raised it and fired. The first bul-
let cut a twig close to a walnut, the
second brought one down.
Every horse there had been trained

to stand under gun fire. Rex merely
pointed his ears sharply forward and
stood to his tracks, but, even with
such a firm saddle under him, the
preacher flinched so at the first shot
that he almost lost his balance. The
second brought an effusive exclama-
tion from him.
The slow eyes of the woodsman

livened.
"Good!" he cried. "Thee ain't an-

other girl in the Flatwoods can do
that."

1Vith a little wisp of a smile in her
eyes she glanced around at him, and
turned to the preacher.
"Now, Mr. Hopkins, you can try

yiur new six-gun."
The preacher almost set up a breeze

In the little valley with the gesticula-
tions of his expressive hands; made a
heavy draft on his ample stock of ef-
fusive exclamations, and finally fum-
bled the ivory-handled six-gun out of
Its holster.
He committed the blunder of cock-

ing it with both thumbs—a bit of over-
acting that did not escape the man
backing Greylock in apparent stolid-
ness.
After a deal of coaching from Texie,

the preacher poked the revolver for-
ward and pulled the trigger. There
was nothing to indicate that the bul-
let even Caine near the target. He
threw his head back and exploded his
raucous laugh. Rex had stood firm
under the shot; he shied at the laugh.
The preacher brought the horse

back alongside of Brownie and fired
again—the bullet smacked somewhere

"It's the Cabin of Dead Henry Spen-
cer," She Said.

against the opposite bluff, but appar-
ently did not even fan a walnut. He
studied the revolver a moment', fixed
his spectacles tighter on his none, and
settled seriously to the task; held the
weapon in both hands, and aimed a
brig time—result the same.
Then the girl threw up her revolver

and fired again. The bullet cut a nick
in the rotted outer hull of a walnut,
and she turned to the woodsman,
"Now, Jack, it's your turn."
"Aw, I could&t hit one of 'em."
"Come on," she coaxed. "I ain't seen

y'u shoot none since—let's see—'way
b'fore corn plantin'."
He looked at her curiously, and

shifted in his eaddieeo. The preacher
had half turned and watched him nar-
rowly.
Suddenly the revolver leaped from

the woodsman's side and darted about
over the blighted limb. Three shots
rang oat; three walnuts flew into frag-
ments and crumbled down upon the
leaves.
The preacher had straightened in

the saddle and sat watching the won-
derful marksmanship with an eye that
suddenly kindled to dint and flame;
but as the third walnut shattered to
dust and crumbs, the stoop came back
to his shoulders, the air of tired studi-
ousness to his face.
The girl turned to the woodsman,

her fine eyes alive.
"You could 'a' got three more!"
The light in the brown eyes kindled

a response in the gray; a slow smile
crawled across his bold features.

"It's ag'in tt4 law o' woods t' be
caught with an empty gun," he said,
with a seriousness that set her won-
dering, as he felt for the powder
flask and bullets in his pouch.

In the dusk of the evening, as they
rode back to the village, the girl
stopped her horse in front of the old
cabin, deserted and gloomy, that
squatted against the side-hill a few

yards back from the Eagle Hollow
road—the uncanny hovel that the
woodsman had gazed down upon from
the top of the bluff that morning
while watching the swallows dart in
and out of its ruined chimney.
"That place is ehough to give one

the—creeps," was the preacher's com-
ment as he reined in Rex beside
Brownie.
The girl turned In her saddle and

sat for some time looking the place
over—the gate now long unused, its
hinges black with rust ; the rank
weeds and sprouts growing close up
to the sagging door; the single small
front window now yellow with clay
that the rains had washed from be-
tween the logs; the rude clapboards
of the roof warped, loosened, dis-
placed—the crumbling remnants of
what had once been a home, now des-
olate and forsaken under its somber
canopy of trees.

"It's the cabin of dead Henry Spen-
cer," she said, "where he murdered his
wife and infant daughter wtth 'Is ax
one bitter cold night when 'e was
drunk, and then wandered out and
froze t' death In the snow."
"I've heard the story—from your—

sh—brother—and so this is the place?"
"This is the place."
"But not all the story—"
He glanced around at her quiz-

zically.
"No, not all"—she spoke slowly;

her words half a question—"they say
he—comes back."
The preacher's teeth gleamed white

through his heavily bearded lips; his
sarcastic exclamation point of a laugh
jarred the silence of the placid valley.
"Why, Miss Texts, this 18 the Nine-

teenth century, not the.Fourteenth."
"Yes,"—in red embarrassment—

"but that's what they say."
He looked around at her again, with

that same half-cynical expression that
came so easily to his face, as he gath-
ered up the reins.
With the mountain girl's hurried

warning still fresh in his mind, the
woodsman glanced covertly about him
as they rode on—something he had
been constantly doing since first en-
tering the hollow. As he did so, the
uncanny cabin happened to come
again under his eyes. A sight met
them that for the instant shook even
his iron composure—a face at the win-
dow was peering at them through the
clay-smudged pane.
The face ducked out of sight, and,

without 80 much as a flick of the
bridle rein—precisely as if he had seen
nothing at all—the woodsman rode on.
He glanced at the preacher, but ap-
parently he had not seen the face. If
he had he gave no sign.'

CHAPTER XIV

The Scrape of a Match.
While grooming Greylock in his stall

that evening Jack Warhope thought of
the face that had appeared for Its
startling instant at the smudged win-
dow of Henry Spencer's unhallowed
cabin. As a matter of fact, he had
been thinking of it ever since riding
out of the jaws of the hollow.
He hung up the curry comb and

stepped to the barn door. The sun
glared red through a slit in the cloud-
bank, and still cleared the trees on the
distant foothills by k yard—enough for
the purpose he contemplated.
A moment later he was climbing the

rough path that led to the uplands.
Pausing, to search critically the woods
In every direction, he then stole away
toward the ill-reputed cabin of the
dead woodchopper.
The sun just edged the tree-tops

when he came opposite the place.
Down in the bottom of the hollow the
shadows lay heavy, but the light still
touched the uncanny hovel squatted
against the hillside.
Stealing through the bush4 and

brambles, he crept up to the place un-
der cover of the fallen oak, with its
festoons of wild cucumber vines. Near
the corner most densely hidden by the
vines a chink had dropped out from
between the logs, leaving a narrow
crevice. Shading his eyes, he peeped
within. The cabin was empty.
Hugging the wall closely, he crept

around to the sagging door; softly
pushed It open. His eyes lifted at what
he siiw—an old box on end near what
had once been the fireplace, an empty
whisky bottle on the box, with a lamp
standing beside it ready to light; a
blanket ready to hang over the
smudged window.
The dusty floor was covered with

tracks—man tracle—one man's. Step-
ping so as carefully to set his feet in
the tracks, he entered the cabin and
closed the door.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Macaws.
Macaws, a kind of parrot, native to

South America, can break with their
beaks nuts which resist attacks with
a hammer.

Iceland Producing Wool.
Wool is an importart: agricultural

export of Iceland, much of it being
woven into blankets in America.

United States navy submarines now
carry mall easglisnes Sas scsutIng
wort

PROFESSIONAL NURSE SAYS
TANLAC HAS NO EQUAL

By reason of the fact that she
(Meeks from her long experience as a
professional nurse, the statement of
Mrs. J. Clark of 415 Walsworth ave-
nue, Oakland. Calif., will be of in-
terest to all who are in need of an
upbuilding tonic.
"In all my fifteen years' experience

as a trained nurse," says Mrs. Clark's
statement, "I never found the equal
of Tanlac as a stomach medicine and
tonic. Two years ago an attack of
influenza left me without appetite and
my stomach in such a had fix that the
little I did eat seemed to do me harm
instead of good.
"Stomach pains would make me so

weak I would feel right faint. The
least exertion would completely ex-

haust me and six months before tak-
ing Taniac I was so weak I had to
hire my housework done. I was In
bed most of the time for two months
and was getting desperate.
"Tanlac was more than a match for

my troubles and eight bottles left me
feeling fine. I eat and sleep like a
child and have energy and strength
that makes life a pleasure. Tanlac
is simply grand."
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-

gists. Accept no substitute. Over
40 million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for constipa-
tion—made and recommended by the
manufacturers of Tanlac.

Against All Tradition
Approaching the great director, the

young chap proceeded to say: "I think
you had better get another camera
wan for the next production, sir."
"You mean 'Barbara Frietchle'?"
"Yes."
"But I have watched you for a long

time. You can do excellent work.
Why not carry on?"
"History forbids. My name is Jack!

son. I can't shoot Barbara Frietchie."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

A FEELING OF SECURITY
WHEN YOU USE
SWAMP-ROOT

You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit-producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
The same standard of purity, strength

and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is scientifically compounded from

vegetable herbs.
It is not • stimulant and is taken in

teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with

every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp.
Root.
If you need a medicine, you should have

the best. On sale at all drug stores in
bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this

great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for •
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Dr Bergerac Real Person
Savinier Cyrano de Bergerac was a

French author who was born in 1619
and who died in 1065. Edmund Hos-
tend wrote a drama in which De Ber-
gerac was the hero, and the play was
in many ways true to facts. The real
De Bergerac Was distinguished for his
courage in the field and for the duels
he fought. These numbered more than
a thousand, most of them fought on
account of his monstrously large nose.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, if any, with Cnticura Oint-
ment, then bathe with enticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Joy in Pictures
Such joy as the hogae may gain

from "The Holland Flower Market"
with its galaxy of colors,, such pleas-
ure as every child finds in the happi-
ness of Lenbach's "Shepherd Boy," ly-
ing there en the hillside, unconsciously
loving life!--tCould there be anything
more beautiful than the lovely sha-
dows of the stately winter tree
branches against the walls of that "In-
dependence Hall" in Philadelphia?

DNA amide if you pet ever • misdate

arias as advertised peeled is called

Maybe yew customs,. will Dever case back.

Bea Mulford, Jr.

Suitable, Anyway
Visitor—This isn't a very good pic-

ture of your little brother, is it?
Peggy—No; but then he isn't a very

good little boy—London Answers.

The charm of a bathroom is its spot-
leseness. By the use of Red Cross Ball
Blue all cloths and towels retain their
whiteness until worn out—Advertise-
ment,

lie that riseth late must trot all
Ay and shall% scarce overtake his
work at night.

Many a voter considers congress a
one-sided affair—with himself on the
other side.

That Would Do
Mrs. X.—My dear, I think your

daughter recites remarkably well, don't
you?
Mrs. Y.—Yes; all she needs is a

short course in electrocution to finish
her off, as you might say.—London
Answers.
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A complete new
act of dependable
Champions at least
once a year gives
more power and
speed. Performance
is greatly improved.
Oil andgasare saved.

Champion Spark Plug CO.
Toledo, Ohio

CHAMPION
Dep•sd•Gle ler lore., impel,

Meeting One's "Waterloo"
When Napoleon fought the battle of

Waterloo he met his greatest defeat.
It was a decisive one, which marked
the beginning of the end of his career.
From the circumstance we use the
word "1Vaterloo" to signify that one
has met defeat In so decisive a way as
to preclude the hope of future PIMPS&

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

Nothing so mars an otherwise beautiful
face as the inevitable lines of fatigue and
suffering caused by tired, aching feet.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder, insures
foot comfort and is an everyday Toilet
Necessity. Shake it in your shoes in the
morning, Shop all day—Dance all eve-
ning—then let your mirror tell the story.
It will convince you. Allen's Foot=Earse
Is adding charm to thousands of faces.
Let us show you what it can do for you.
Trial package and a Foot= Ease Walk..
ing Doll sent Free. Address

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Rey, N. T.
For Sal/ at All Drug and DePartmem Storm

It's a Good Sign
Word studies at Princeton univer-

sity show that the most commonly
used nouns In the English language
are, in the order named: time, day,
man, place, year and work. We must
revise upward our estimate of Eng-
lish-speaking races when "work" Is
one of the most commonly used nouns
and there Is no mention of "food."—
Arknimans Gazette.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BEWANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

it1170.,,BILLING8, NO. 30--1924.

It is almost as agreeable to he the
Intimate friend of a hero as to be one.

Overwork may not kill a man, but
It can make his output less valuable

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been in use for over SO years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend it. The. kind you have
always bought bears signature of

S.
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